On Friday, September 28th, NIJC will conduct its sixth in a series of networking lunches on the Communities Empowering Native Youth (CENY) project. This lunch will celebrate CENY’s and its partners’ 2012 accomplishments. CENY project partners will present their 2012 capacity building projects, describe the progress they have made to date and discuss successes, challenges and lessons learned.

Raquelle Myers, CENY Project Director will offer ideas for moving projects forward and facilitate peer support from other networking lunch participants. She will update participants on resources leveraged by CENY and the CENY vision statement. With participants, she will identify an objective and action steps the CENY partners and other programs in the region can collaborate on over the next several years to better serve Native youth and sustain their programs.

This Networking Lunch Will Focus On:

► CENY Project 2012 Accomplishments
► CENY Project Vision & Leveraged Resources
► CENY Project Collaboration Opportunities
► CENY Project Objective and Action Steps
CENY Networking Lunch  
September 28, 2012 at 12:00 p.m.

LIVE WEBCAST
If you are unable to attend the lunch in person, you may access the proceedings on the Internet using your computer. Click the link below to test your browser. Connect to the live webcast by following the instructions.

http://clients.evokenetworks.com/nijc/

The lunch will be videotaped and a link to the webcast archive will be available in the CENY Project Online Forum at http://niicservices.org/nijcroon and project website at http://nijc.org/CENY.html at a later date.

Registration is required to enter the Online Forum and become a participant. Please contact CENY Project Associate, Carol Oliva, at carololiva@nijc.org for more information.

FREE LUNCH PROVIDED
There is no cost to attend this networking lunch but registration is required in order for us to adequately plan for the event. The deadline for registration is Monday, September 24, 2012, and registration will be limited. Please complete the registration form and return to:

National Indian Justice Center  
5250 Aero Drive  
Santa Rosa, CA 95403  
Phone: (707) 579-5507  
Fax: (707) 579-9019  
E-mail: carrie@nijc.org

Registration Deadline: September 24, 2012

REGISTRATION FORM: CENY Networking Lunch  
(Please Print Clearly)

Mr._____  Ms._______  Name:______________________________________  Your Tribe:________________________________

Title:______________________________________________  Employer:_______________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

                             Street or P.O. Box       City       State       Zip

Phone:_________________Fax:____________________________E-mail:______________________________________________

CENY is made possible by a grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Native Americans, Social & Economic Development Strategies Program  
Award No. 90NA8157

Marking Twenty-Nine Years - Serving Indian Country